ENTRANCE TEST 5A

Please, follow these instructions:
1. Do NOT write on this paper but on the answer sheet (p.4).
2. Using dictionaries or any other sources is not permitted.
3. Remain silent until the time is up for your papers to be collected.
4. Violating these rules will lead to your exclusion from this entrance examination.
5. Time allowed: 45 minutes

Scoring:

Part one - multiple choice 40 marks
Part two - fill in 10 marks

Good luck!

Part one - multiple choice

1. The plane ..................... late, it was delayed.
   a) took off  b) took up  c) took on  d) took away

2. He ................ round the world, if he had enough money.
   a) would travelling  b) would travel  c) will travel  d) was travelling

3. It's raining pretty hard, ...................
   a) hasn't it?  b) doesn't it?  c) isn't it?  d) will it?

4. He said it ................ easy.
   a) will be  b) would be  c) is  d) was been

5. I saw her when she ..................... to the library.
   a) has gone  b) was going  c) will go  d) went

6. He died .................. cancer last year.
   a) from  b) with  c) off  d) of

7. The harder you work, ...................... you finish.
   a) a sooner  b) the sooner  c) more soon  d) sooner

8. Jaguar cars ...................... in Great Britain.
   a) are making  b) are made  c) are maked  d) is made

9. We ................ smoke at school, it is forbidden.
   a) had to  b) mustn't  c) needn't  d) don't must

10. I have not got ........................ friends in Japan.
    a) any  b) none  c) nobody  d) anybody
11. At about seven I ............... up.  
   a) will got  
   b) will be getting  
   c) am get  
   d) gets

12. They ............... waiting for you there.  
   a) have  
   b) should be  
   c) can  
   d) would

13. I ............... like to see that film.  
   a) should  
   b) would  
   c) can  
   d) a

14. His car may not ............... in order.  
   a) had  
   b) have been  
   c) was  
   d) has been

15. He must ............... not to do it again.  
   a) has promised  
   b) have promised  
   c) be promised  
   d) promised

16. She asked him if ............... tired.  
   a) was he  
   b) is he  
   c) he is  
   d) he was

17. He told me that he ............... to America.  
   a) had been  
   b) was be  
   c) have been  
   d) has been

18. It would have been better, if you ............... them.  
   a) had phoned  
   b) phone  
   c) do phone  
   d) don’t phone

19. What would you have done, if she ............... your address?  
   a) didn’t gave  
   b) hadn’t given  
   c) have given  
   d) had gave

20. I don’t know ............... about it.  
   a) some  
   b) none  
   c) anything  
   d) nothing

21. I can’t speak German. I ............... either.  
   a) do  
   b) can’t  
   c) can  
   d) don’t

22. He likes ............... to the disco.  
   a) go  
   b) went  
   c) going  
   d) to going

23. I am very sorry for ............... late.  
   a) coming  
   b) come  
   c) to come  
   d) comes

24. If Tom were here, he ............... to it.  
   a) see  
   b) saw  
   c) would see  
   d) to see

25. They knew it ............... OK.  
   a) be  
   b) been  
   c) was  
   d) have been

26. Can ............... tell us the way?  
   a) nowhere  
   b) no  
   c) somewhere  
   d) somebody

27. Would you like ............... to drink?  
   a) some  
   b) anything  
   c) nothing  
   d) none

28. Jane asked him to ............... Mrs Williams’s address.  
   a) look up  
   b) see off  
   c) get on  
   d) get off

29. Father asked Jack to ............... smoking.  
   a) give up  
   b) see off  
   c) get on  
   d) get off

30. I’m sorry, I’m busy ............... the moment.  
   a) at  
   b) on  
   c) in  
   d) for

31. I have no money. ............... at all.  
   a) something  
   b) anything  
   c) none  
   d) anywhere
32. The book isn’t . . . . . in my room.
   a) anybody    b) anything  c) anywhere  d) nowhere

33. It’s too warm . . . . . your pullover.
   a) give up     b) give off  c) take up   d) take off

34. Shall we go by bus? - Yes, we . . . . . the bus at the end of this street.
   a) look up     b) see off   c) get on    d) take up

35. What street do you live . . . . ?
   a) in         b) at       c) on       d) by

36. She came . . . . . the office.
   a) for        b) to       c) on       d) at

37. I have tea for breakfast. So . . . . . I.
   a) have       b) haven’t  c) do       d) don’t

38. I don’t have tea for breakfast. Neither . . . . . I.
   a) have       b) haven’t  c) do       d) don’t

39. George can . . . . . to wait.
   a) still tell  b) still told c) still be told d) been still told

40. Is Mr Mitch . . . . . to be rich?
   a) says       b) said     c) be said  d) been said

Part two –fill in

Relations between Dublin and London ---1--- tense for many years after 26 counties of Ireland gained independence ---2--- London following negotiations which led to ---3--- in 1921. The island’s other six counties, ---4--- of the province of Ulster (in the north), remained ---5--- the United Kingdom.

Northern Ireland ---6--- decades of violent conflict between those campaigning for a united Ireland and those wishing ---7--- in the United Kingdom. The Irish and UK governments ---8--- closely together in negotiations and ---9--- talks which led ---10--- the Good Friday Agreement the future of Northern Ireland in 1998.

   a) was fighting   f) part   k) are
   b) in           g) partition  l) peace
   c) from         h) remained  m) to stay
   d) worked       i) below    n) on
   e) happened     j) saw      o) to
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